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Vocational Committee Holds
Conference Tuesday, March 4
Miss Carpenter
is Among Speakers
Psychology, Education
are Topics of Discussion
At its spring Vocational Conference
V
. on Tuesday , March 4 ,
. ocational Committee is presentmg five distinguished speakers
:vho have had personal experience
m their respective fields of occupational therapy, psychological
research and clinical work secreta r.1.a.1 opportunities, nursing,
'
and
religious education.
_Miss Gertrude Shattuck who
~ill talk on Occupational Th~rapy,
is a Wheaton graduate of the
class of 1931. She was Director
of Occupational Therapy at Sharon
Sanitorium in Sharon, Mass. At
P:esent she is Director of Occupation.a l '.fherapy at the Sassaquin
Sanitarium in New Bedford. Her
fie ld of occupational therapy not
fa miT_iar to all college students,
'
co.mbmes creative ability with
scientific interest.
. Dr. El.mer H. Hagman, who will
discuss Psychological Research and
Clinic Work, is an intimate friend
of Dr. Hunt of the Wheaton
Psychology Department. Dr. Hag·man has his Ph.D. drgree in Child
and Clinical !'sychology from the
University of Iowa as wen as B.S.
~nd M. S. dei.rrees in Education
hrom the University of Idaho. He
. as been a public school principal
111
Gem, Idaho, a research assist~nt at the Towa Child Welfare
esearch Station, and a Fellow in
~s}:chology instituted for Child
uidance in New York City. For
t he past eight years he has been
Psychologist at the Hartley Salmon Clinic in Hartford Connecticut .
'
0

The

s?:aker

on

Professional

T P~0 :tumties through Secretarial
~ammg will be Miss Carpenter,
:v O from her years of experience
111
d ..
a vising and placing young
women with secr etarial training is
;wa~e of the possibilities for proE;SSIOnal careers in such beginmngs.
Mrs. Margaret Hitchcock Car(Continued on page 3)

Evelyn Fay
Reports Changes
in Point System
Number of Juniors
on Cabinet Increased
An increase of the number of
juniors on Cabinet, from three
members to five, was announced
last Wednesday afternoon by
Evelyn Fay, at the Mass Meeting
held in Lower Chapel. The revisions in the point system, recently
made by council after an investigation by News, were also announced
at the meeting, at which t he importance of voting and nominating
in the near co11ege elections, were
particularly stressed,
In addition to the vice president and treasurer of C.G.A., and
the junior Chairman of White
House, formerly the only j uniors
on Cabinet, there will now be a
junior House Chairman of Everett,
who will share with the senior
House Chairman the responsibility
of the dormitory. A junior rather
than a senior will now serve as
Social Chairman; and t he position of House Chairman of the
White House, formerly an appointed. job, will now be voted on in the
general college elections. These
changes in legislation will go into
effect with the election of t he new
officers.
Among the important changes
in the point system was the lowering fro.m ten points to eight , of
the positions of president of the
Athletic Association and Social
Chairman. The maj ority of the
positions, which ,~ere consider~d
at a recent meetmg of counc1l,
were raised according to th e opinions of the heads of the various
organizations, and the reports
which were handed in to council.
The new office as junior House
Chairman of Everett was given
seven points.
Evelyn Fay also announced that
preli minary ball ots for nominations, will be cast March 3, and
elections will continue the following Monday, March 10.

Question Box
.Because so many of the students
wished t o remam
. anonymous as
regards the question box this
Week • N,
,
.
• cws 11cre reiterates generally h ow the student body feels
toward
the problem without
.
. .
ment 10n1nrr
....,, any names for reasons
ob. v1ous• · Th e survey was made to
d 1scover h
·.
w at questions
the stud ents ,
a
. vant Mr. Cressey to answer
\ his lecture on Courtshi11 which
wi 1 be held on :\1arch G as the
second ·
S .
111 the Marriage Lecture
cries recently started under the
auspices of C A
M
..
t any of the students objected
8
renuously to the title Cou rtship
a; a bit archaic, but others
a l'rned that be it called courtship
or not ·
th'
' it all amounts to the same
ing and so the argument was
continued no further.
Such questions as these were
.
"H ow
camong th e most pressing:
~n You meet a man when you are
eked away at a girl's college,
especially if you have come fresh
f~orn boarding school which has
~? been exclusively for females?"
18 question was asked by seniors

as well as underclassmen. "What
should you do to make yourself
most attractive for men? Does
it rea11y make any difference to
men if a girl will not smoke or
drink to be sociable? Do men as
a rule prefer girls who never
drink or smoke? Does religion
really interfere with love? Should
you talk during courtship about
domestic problems, children, etc?
What do you talk about when a ll
he knows is calculus and you don't
know any calculus?"
Concerning
the
engagement
period: How independent can you
be in your association with other
friends? What can you do about
intense jealousy? How long is
the average successfu l engagement
period?
Do opposite::; r eally
attract? That is, can a chem and
an English major ever be true
loves? Just how far should parents intervene in helping you to
choose a life partner or should
they remain out of it al togeth er?
Another student ventured this
one: "Suppose he lives out West
(Continued on page -')

HEBE
The Management hopes to
have Hebe repaired and back
in place sometime during the
month of March. It is costing
about thirty-five dollars to
make the necessary repairs, as
the lower part of the figure
was badly torn. This does not
include the cost of a coat of
paint which might have been
due her sometime in the next
few months anyway.
As the man said to his friend
who had accidentally jabbed his
eye out with his umbrella, " It
was good fun but hardly worth
the cost."

Three Freshmen
Write New Plays
Tryouts to be Held
in Little Theati·e
"Celebrity for Dinner'', " Dyed",
and " New Year" ; three original
plays written by freshmen will be
presented in the gym on March
26. Their authors are Barbara
Douglas, Betty Augur, and Jeanne
Heathcote.
The plays will be
directed by J anet Haines, E lizabeth Beebe, and Jeanne Collins.
The plays have become an
anticipated event on the college
calendar. Their tryouts will be
held in the Little Theatre on
March 3 at 8 :16 P. M. and March 4
at 7:16 P.M.
The plays are
usually the triumph of the fresh man class and all are urged to
help by acting or working on
scenery, lighting, or properties.

-<>---

Rushlight Plans
More Originality
Mr. Bragdon Represents
Faculty in March Issue
The next issue of Rushlig ht,
coming out March 20, will indeed
be a momentous issue, for the
editors have widened the scope
of material to cover a ll phases of
campus thought and experience.
Mr. Cli fford Bragdon has been
a sked to be the faculty contributor
and this choice is very appropriate as he himself won a prize
for a short story several years
ago. His contribution will be two
sonnets.
The aim of the staff of Rushlight
in the March issue is to make the
,magazine less stereotyped, and the
true representation of Wheaton
thought. As the clever and eyecatching posters in the bookstore
have evidenced, every attempt was
made before the dead-line on
Thursday to increase the contributions and thus get a more representative and varied sampling.
Originality and individuality in
writing have been desired and
encouraged,
and
spontaneous
humor as well as serious reflection
will be included. The students
agreeing with the Communists, for
example, or those especially quick
in seeing humor in any situations
all have valuable contributions
which Rushlight can use.
An
additional spur encouraging such
contributions has been the contest,
continuing until the last issue,
with a prize of five dollars for the
best prose and for the best poetry.
The very cover for Rushlight
will be changed to kee p in step
with the contents, for it will no
longer lbe t he traditional Wheaton
blue but another color chosen
especially for Spring.
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Ray Borden's Orchestra
to Play at C. G. A. Dance
Sophom ores Choose R ings
Similar to Class of '42
Balfour, of Attleboro, the usual
des igner of Wheaton rings, is
manufacturing for the class of '43,
and over one hundred and ten
orders placed last week will be
here shortly before spring vacation.
The ring is a simple gold oblong
seal ring, on which is only the
figure of Pan, and the class numera ls. It's not the Pan of the senior
class, but fo11ows the figure-style
of the Pegasus of the class of '42.
On both sides are plain "W's".
Three designs were submitted
by the chairmen, Jean Merriam
and Charlotte Nute, and this one
was chosen as a better companion
piece to las t year's ring. There
will be two sizes ; the large one
wi ll cost nine dollars and the small
one eight dollars.
---0--

Three Week Course
Cut to Thirty Hours at
Graduate Center, N. Y.
Cut from a three week course
to an intens ive thirty hours of
classes, the Graduate Center in
New York City, under the direction of Miss Alice Rice Cook, is
offering a course in Job Techniques, which has been especially
designed to meet the demands of
employers, as well as the needs
of prospective employees. This
course, which covers job campaigning, interviewing, and autology,
(the recog;nizing and accenting of
personal assets), has been taken
by several former Wheaton students, among them Elizabeth
Shaw, Mary Ann Lynen, '40, and
Evelyn Danzig, '39, and has been
instrumental in placing them in
positions.
The registration, which is limited, takes place on alternate
Mondays at 8:30 A.M. at the
Cente r, which is at 22 East Thirtyeighth Street, in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle,
Mr. and Mrs. Hidy
to be Chaperons
Ray Borden and his popular
dance band from Boston, which
also graced the Dartmouth campus
on that eventful Carnival weekend, will play for the College Government Association dance tonight
in the Student Alumnae Building
from 8:30 P. M. W1ti! midnight.
Betty Brown, Social Chairman
who has been directing plans for
the dance from her bed in the infirmary, says, "It's going to be an
extra-special dance.
I've heard
some of the recordings of the orchestra, and they sound very good,
even on those little records." Ray
Borden himself plays the trumpet
in that sweet swing style so popular on campus. He will also play
a few really "jive" numbers for
those who like their music hot.
Mr. and Mrs . Earle and Mr. and
Mrs. Hidy will chaperon the dance.
The Refreshments Committee is
under the direction of J can Hare;
the Tickets Committee, under Margaret Joy Tibbetts; and the Coat
Room Committee, under Eleanor
Beane.
VOCAT IONAL CONFERENCE
TUE DAY, .MARCH FOURTH

PLI MPTON HALL
Vocational Com.'llittee invites
the entire Wheaton Community
to attend its spring Vocational
Conference on Tuesday, March
4.
4 :00 p.m. Occupational Therapy
Miss Gertrude Shattuck
1 :25 p. rn. Psychological Research and Clin ical Work
Dr. Elmer R. Hagman
1 :50 p. rn. Secretarial Oppor tunities
Miss Miriam F . Carpenter
5 :15 p.m. Question Period
7 :15 p.rn. Nursin g
Mrs. Margaret Hitchcock
Carson
7 :40 p.rn. Religious
F...ducation
Miss Helen B. Turnbull
8 :00 p.m. Coffee
Question
Period

Saturday's Children
Morning's at seven. You awaken
with a feeling of suspension, as
if your roommate, or the woodnymphs , had attached your bed to
the moldings in the small hour.
ls something to happen? It is
Saturday. l s it jus t every Saturday? It is a dance Saturday.
The ,man in question, or in answer, is either the man you invited Christmas vacation with benefit of mistletoe, or the man you
phoned at 10:29 last night Rush
Emergency Collect.
He will arrive either at 11 :00 A.
M. looking wholesome and young,
or he will drag in at 10:00 P. M.
looking weary and ... weary.
You will either eat at Marty's ,
or dine at the Lafayette House,
dependent upon whether the
check comes. At any rate, you
will enjoy yourself .
S.A.B. will be more, again, than
Exhibit A of the Architectural
Forum, more, again, than where
you bowl 38 (or 108 ) in dungarees
and sock feet. It is your college
country club, gala, suave, pulsing
like a thing alive to the music
of Ray Borden. Your best friend
(daily except Saturday) will be

looking like a photograph, and behaving like what Hedy La.Marr is .
She ,;vi11 be everywhere that you
are. Unless you are not with your
man. Then she will be with your
man.
You will be dressed as you have
never been dressed- in the new
gown which mystifies, attracts,
Fits. You will smoke His cigarettes, long, luxury smokes (20
cents a package at your nearest
drug store). You will wear His
favorite smile, which you have
practiced at the rising bell in the
clouded mirror ever since your last
date. In loving memory (He callPd you enchanting) and in order
not to lose your grip.
You will rave about the gardenias, and counteract ,vith aspirin
the cerebral solidity which the
weight of their odor causes. You
will thrill, exclaim, enthuse about
pro baseball, ,vith the prayer that
Joe DiMaggio isn't the one who
plays hockey.
And then you will leave, for the
off-the-record wind up. You will
either take a late per or you will
not take a late per, depending upon
(Continued on page 8)
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Dawn After Darkness
When )lrs. ~1iniver first appeared, many months ago, with her
thrilling joy in the little, almost infinitesimal things that make up
this world; with her abundant love for life; with her secret ~'ltile at
all the secret humor that lies in everything; she sounded a call that did
more than change the complexion of contemporary literature.
It
pronounced, openly and gladly, the fact that man was beginning to look
about him and notice the things that had always lain disregarded at his
side. And although he might be seeing them for the very last time, ,l
well as the first, that the sight was of singular beauty.
A few nights ago, many of us were fortunate enough to sec the
rcvi\"al of one of the greatest motion pictures of this decade Xod
Cowurd's "Ca\"alcadc". It was an entirely realistic and factual account
of England, and an English family through two gcncrationi-;; and it
showed all the stir and sadness of war, all the rather useless repetition
in history, all the mistakes that nations make, and people make, because
they cannot sec in perspective. And one of the most bitter scenes in
the whole picture was that of the lost generation; the people who were
young while the war went on, and then, after it was o\cr, flung their
smattcred ideals to the winds, and forgot the horrors they had seen,
the tragedic~ they had known, in a wild orgy of wasted emotion and
empty gaiety. The lost generation has flavored the world since that
post-war era. It has written grim stories with smashed endings,
and has denied everything of beauty that was ever thought to
exist. It has brought us up, into another time of war, in a period of
disillusionment; and will leave us Jloundcring in the sea of \\ reckagc
that this second World War is bound to produce. And it will leave us
to c 1ther sink or swim. "Cavalcade" is happening again, all about
us; there is the same magnificent spirit of common brotherhood, and
of hope and courage today that makes countries ~eek air raid i-;heltcr.,
at night, but come out from under the earth into the morning sunshine.
Times of oppression swnmon out man's fortitude; times of poverty
!mmmon out his charity; and the drowning man is said to alway ·
sec before his CFS, while he takes his last
breaths, a swift and
Jlccting flash of pictures that show him every beautiful moment o(
his life. Thus >lrs. )1inivcr typifies that last grateful look at llw
familiar things that someone has suddenly come to take away forever.
At present there is a surge of patriotis.m such as seldom comes
,\ith such force, in times when our possessions are safe, and taken
for granted, and no one cl :c seems to be looking at them with greedy
eyes, and clutching hands. Our ideals have suddenly s prung within us,
and our hopes arc at their height. This, then, is the moment we should
remember in later times, when we face the wreckage, and begin tu
rebuild. We must try not to jump into the J11idst of it, and become a
part; but to remember the way it stood, that last moment before
dissolution; that we might recreate it and save it forc,·cr.

fc,,

Elections ! !
Xcxt week, :News will turn over a complete page to the candidates
in the coming colll'gC ell'ction, in order that this yl'ar, some of the
thoughtlesimess which has been the complaint accompanying e,·ery
election in the past few years, may be avoided. We arc cooperating with
C.G.A. in an attempt to put before everyone the qualifications which
each candidate has to offer in the way of extra curricular activities at
Wheaton which would be of service, and which would help point out
the background that the candidate has to offer in the position that she
is running for.
As the nominations arc accepted, each student whose name will be
put up in the elections will fill out a card covering her extra-curricular
activities at Wheaton. Freshmen nominees will hand in their high school
or prep school experience. Each candidate will be given a small box
on the election page, and these will be arranged according to class, and
alphabetically arranged within class division groups.
It is the fond hope of News that this will point out to every student
the importance of her voting within the next few weeks; and it i!'l X el\,-,'
even fonder hope that every student will keep this page for reference as
the election week progresses and that she will refer to it with thought
and consideration.

Sp e ech
Dear Editor;
does not eliminate class lectures.
The reading period proposal
There is still the teacher teaching
seems to have caused quite a lot
and the pupil learning, and to tell
of controversy. An article apthe truth, this I believe, can be a
peared in last week's News in
drawback.
The whole idea of
opposition to such a period at
Wheaton. It was written by a education, to me, is the enabling
fellow who is now a student at of the student to do her own
Bryant after attending Brown a thinking,_ and to be able to freely
couple of years. I am glad to see and unbiasedly discuss the probhis interest in Wheaton policies lems before her. Class discussion
but I fail to agree with his argu- ought to be highly encouraged as
ments. He claims that those who a means to this end. It will stimhad 11ot finished their assignments ulate the student to think, and
when due would not use the read- not to rely wholly on the notes
ing period to catch up, and that turned out by the lecturers. The
those who have their required last week's writer is opposed to
assignments done don't need a this idea of the student's teachln
reading period. This is just what herself. I say it is a fundamenta~
I am trying to argue. I say that of education. After graduation
those who arc fortunate c.nough to we are not going to have lecturers
have finished their required assign- to draw illustrations on the blackmenb; will have a chance to do a board. We are going to have to
little brousing in their field, look use our own "beans". And when
at some of the stuff they have we will hear lectures and read
wanted to earlier but could not. new~papen:; we are going to have
They would have a chance to go to pick out the true from the false
deeper into their interests, would the right from the wrong. There~
know
more
thoroughly
their fore, we must be trained to do
A reading
material, and it would stick with our own thinking!
thl.'m. Lots of the knowledge period will help UR to look into
crammed into your head before an the questions thrown out to us
exam is gone as soon as the blue by the ~r?fe~sors and will give us
book lea,·cs your hands. With ti.me more v1v1d illustrations of what
to absorb your notes and your the lecturers. have been talkini
extra readings you would retain abou_t. Outside reading and the
a broader knowledge of your read111g done in an attempt to
studies. As to those who have catch up arc necessary. Forget
not caught up with the assign- t~c whole and think of the indinwnts, they need that per- vidual. She must be prepared!
iod. Who says they wouldn't use She must have that "basic educait? I claim that the purpose of tion" that college is supposed to
the period is to make that time provide! She must learn in such
available for those who do want a way as ~o :e~in her knowledge!
to ,make use of it. If some don't She, the md1v1dual, will learn it
want to use it--0.K. Let them she is intrrested, and intercRt
~et along as best they can. But c~mes fro.m study and analysis.
let those who do want to get some- G'.''C us a reading period and we
thing more than "surface educa- will be ablC' to go over our notes
tion" out of the four years here slowly and let them sink in as
at Wheaton have a chance to do so. Dr. Park advised us in his ~r~~
T believe the new plan for educa- examination chapel talk.
In answer to the Bryant man'R
tion that Dr. Park has announced
for next year is an excellent idea. quote that there is no break beAnd its principle as I see it ties tween the "filling of the pitcher
up closely with a reading period. up and the pouring of it back
The purpose of the new !lcheme again" let me suggest that you
is to develop the student along her actually try filling a pitcher and
own interests, with personal guid- immcdiat~ly pouring the water
ance and time for "private, inde- out. T warrant you will spill some.
pendent study." Now that is just It will fall over the edges, it will
what a reading period would do, splaRh onto the floor. Now do it
but of course on a smaller scale. again Rlowly, carefully; much less
It would give the student time to will fall. Rut thi!l i!l a queer quote
think about what l., iR learning, ~o appl~ here, anyway. Knowledge
time to formulate opinions, and 1s nothing that can be poured in
time to find her interests and to and poured out in two easy lessons.
It ,must grow within you, you must
intrnsify them.
Another point in last week's steep in your learning. Then, when
letter from the Bryant man wa!l you arc ready to emit some of it,
that "such material as the profes- others will be ready to listen.
Sincerely,
sor;; cannot find ti.me to include
Betty Duffy-'43
in the regular ass ignmentR during
the year should not be u sed in
---<>the course-examinations or other- DPar Editor,
At the beginning of every
wise." In other words that person
believes that we do not need to se•11ester there is always the cry
know that on which the professors of "Why do we pay Budget and
fail to touch. Does anyone believe what does it go for?"' Part of
that in a course in European his- the answer is that a portion goes
tory from the Middle Ages to the tow~rd the support of the Drapresent, for instance, that every- matic Association. Everyone in
thing is going to be covered aR the college is thus a member and
adequately as it should be. Can a en~itled to the benefits of memberscmc!ltcr course in public finance ship. But in order to make the
present and analyze all the prob- or~anization run smoothly cerlems in that field? Why a scme!l- tam regulations have to be made,
ter iR just about long enough to and control of the various branches
accomplish the primary step of put into the hands of committee
getting the students to realize that chairmen.
there are problems in finance. Let
What this letter is all about is
us have a reading period and we that _we have discovered, through
will be able to u se that new library certa111 thingR that have happened
lately, that at least a part of the
addition to read up on this world
to ad,•ancc our minds, and to look student body is not familiar with
at problems more maturely.
the proper procedure in obtaining
Our friend. of last week fears the use of Dramatic A ssociation
that Ruch a reading period will make-up supplieR, or costumc!l.
defeat the principle of education Las t week a lock was forced in
by having the s tudent teaching the make up room in the Gym, and
her!le!f, rnther than one person the drawer left in disorder by
teaching, the other learning. If I someone who wished make-up for
may say so, this is ridiculous. In one of the campus activities. Sevthe first place, the reading period
(Continued on page 4 )

We could have put it in Teacups,
but it was worth a headline, even
if on the second page. Last Sun·
day night, returning on the mid·
night train to Wheaton, Martha
Sloan was hit on the head by
Jimmy Stewart, popular movie
actor, as he climbed into his berth
on the train, and threw a suitc.:m
to the floor. Sloan's conversation
with the Hollywood celebrity con·
cerncd only the accident, and ,1·a~
carried on mainly by Mr. Stcwnrt,
who was rather worried. Sloan
was too amazed, and too dazed, to
speak.
She came back to campus, and
put a quick end to all of his fans,
when she reported that he not
only snored all night, but that he
kept everyone else on the car
awake, in the process. It was not
even glamorous.
-0---

Pictures, Potte1·y of Inca
Will be Shown Art Club
Dorothy Kloss and Marjorie
Rush will be the speakers at a
closed meeting of the Art Club,
to be held Monday, March 2, :it
8:15 P. M. in the Yellow Parlor
of S. A. B. They will include :i
short history of pre-Inca and Jnc:i
a~chitecturc and pottery, together
with snapshots of Inca remain,,
and some authentic pieces of pot·
tery from an lncan grave which
they dug up.
Pictures of Spanish colonial
architecture in and near Lilllll•
samples of contemporary Indian
art, and a discussion of the modern
painting and sculptures of Peril,
as they saw it in visits to art
institutes in Lima will also b,'
included. Maps and pictures of
Inca remains , some recent impor·
tant archcological finds made this
summer at the ancient city of
Pachaca.mac, and other expeditions
to the sites of archeological cxptor·
ation will be shown.
. The Art Club wishes to exprr,5
its appreciation to l\.1b,s Van Ing-ell
for her interesting and inforniol
talk at the open meeting of the
club on February la. It was ~
clesc~iption of her trip throu!{h
Mexico last summer, and included
not only art and. architecture, t,ut
also colored sl ides , mounted bY
l\.~iss Van lngen herself, of the
picturesque life of Mexico, the
gorgeous flowers, a bull-fight and
market scenes.
'
---0-

S.A.B. Fund Starts
Drive Monday
Library Assists with
Display of Letters
The S. A. B. Fund drive ollicialh
starts on Monday, )1arch 3. Stn·
tionery orders ha,·e been slowc<I
up this past week, because sample•
(Continued 011 page 4)
The minister for Sunday
morning, l\.1arch 2, is Pres ident
John Alexander Mackay of the
Princeton Theological Seminary. Dr. Mackay was born
and educated in Scotland. He
spent some years in Lima, Peru,
as a miss ionary of the Presb\'tcrian Church and taught ;t
the Xational University of
Peru. For six years he was
lecturer and writer for the
South American Federation of
Y.M.C.A.'s,
residing
successively in Montevideo and Mexico City.
Chapel Music for Sunday
.\l11rch 2, 1911
,\ 11 the music is by Handel
Prelude: l'rcluclc and Fugue in
F minor; Aria in F major
Anthem: Worthy iR the Lamb,
from "The Messiah"
Re!lponsc : Adapted fro.m the
oratorio "Joscph"
Postlude: Fugue in C minor

1
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You Can't Have Everything

Over the
The Library is getting frivolous
in its old. age. We'd like to catch
the smile on the face of the staff
member who sends out the overdue book cards that we find so
frequently in our boxes. Nicknames appear in parenthesis after
the full name of the culprit, nowadays; and one senior was wanted
for What is Rig.ht with Marriage? "Well, what is right?"
Was scribbled underneath.

* * •
Libby Hawn paid her bill in
North Conway a few weeks ago
with a check that she forgot to
sign. Her roommate, Pat Wales,
Went up this past weekend and had
to bring said check back to be
signed. Ee. 1 beckons to Libby
for next year.
* • *
And then there's the one about
the two sophomores who were
coming back from their holiday
on Sunday night, and thought they
.verc taking the Comet from Providence. The first stop was Back
Bay.

• • •

Pourth floor Stantonites took
solace in a lonely G. W.'s birthday
Weekend by writing pash letters
to someone's college brother whom
they have never seen. Muggsie
caused a general clamor for the
fresh outdoor breezes when she
bathed hers liberally in Blue
Champagne perfume; and one
freshman owes a smashi!lg conc.lusion to Claudette Colbert's best
line in "Arise, My Love". "Come
back to my arms," she wrote. "I
am hungry for you."

• • •

And speaking of s uch things,
on? of choir's old stand.bys was
Quite impressed recently at a rehearsal for the joint Jlarvard;heaton concert. Mr. Woodworth,
1
rector of the Harvard Glee Club,
;as putting the men through a
. trauss number. Instead of s inging the passage softly, as it
should have been su ng, the glee
club blared forth.
"Oh, no,
gentlemen!"
Mr.
Woodworth
shouted. "Let's make it a little

The P ierian Spring
by Martha S loan
be T_he politics in Congress today
l hind the delay in passage of the
,end-lease bill arc utterly disjraceful. It seems to have sud. enJy become more of a political
~ssue than a national issue. Memoers of Congress who have
PPosed all measures of the present ad . .
.
b
m1111strat1on now appear to
he b?PPosing this one out of sheer
a it. This is not a New Deal or
a Democr;,tic issue.
It is a
nation 1
.
b
rn
a emergency which must e
Det by both Republicans and
p et?crats. Considering it along
11
/ 0 t ca1 lines is more than sheer
1
ly. It is national suicide.
th But e_vcn more disgraceful th~n
Ce action of political parties m
ongress are the unpatriotic and
slJelfish
attitudes of the Labor
n·10
t"
ns. Mr. Roosevelt has con~~~ally
emphasized the d.anger
1
ch might result from non-cooperati
.
b
th on 1n defense measures Y
-~ / leader s of industry. We have
'l'~tnesscd no such non-cooperation.
p e government has rightly taken
8;ecautions to insure this. But no
t 0 ch. Precautions have been taken
L insure cooperation from the
abor leade rs. Our production
:~st be stepped up immeasur!3 .Y if we are to s upply
b:~:ain
with needed materia ls and
1
a d Up our own reserves. Such
n increase in prod.uction c,innot
~~c~r if the Unions insist upon
in eir ridiculous strikes . We read
our Papers each day of strikes

more-ah-seductive?"
* * *
One Junior: "Would you like a
stick of gum?"
Too
Second Junior: "Nope.
tired."
* *
Although the C. G. A. buses are
new, and we are very proud, we
feel a little trepidation when we
think of the Stantonite's mother
who is coming to spend a future
weekend, and has planned a day
in Boston with her daughter.
"I'm so thrilled and excited," she
wrote, "about going in on the
C. G. A.'' We wonder vaguely
just what she expects.

..

• .

*

They were talking about kitche nware supplies. "We have only
one spoon," said the anonymous
innocent. "So we share it between everyone that comes in,
when we cook.''
The guilty liste ner was indignant and amazed. "What!" she
exclaimed. "Haven't you le~r~ed
to take them from the dmmg
room yet?"

• •
Zoology has made deep impressions on the freshmen. Just the
other day Betty Creasy wailed
mournfully, "Ooh, my hips are
budding I"
*

•

.

Kingsley wants a Girl Scout
Week. "Now, let's see, how do you
tie a sheep-shank- ?" asked the
.
J''-·.· " - Er-a
willing one. M1ss
shecp-shank--er, yes-well, the
little rabbit goes down the hole
then around. the tree,- no, first
around the tree and then down
the hole--" " Yes , but where do
Miss K.: "Er-well,
you pu 11 ?"
.
hi"
you just pull-1-1-hah, hah,- ug
After a long struggle with her
shoelace, she asked, "Now, where
am I?" "In a .mess," r eplied
Dagmar. By the end of breakfast,
with all the little rabbits, the
pretty princesses, and the tall
trees all fallen down the hole, the
shoestring was one big knot, ~nd
Kingsley had forgotten anythmg
about a Girl Scout Week.
in such i..tnportant industries as .the
Bethlehem
Steel
Corporation.
These strikes can hardly be blamed
on the industrial leaders of the
nation. The rights of the laborers
and of the Unions have been
insured by the law. But if we are
to meet this crisis we must
change some of the laws ,~hich arc
applicable only to peace times.
These strikes are imposed upon
the workers by the unions. T~e
workers lose rather than gam
from them.
I n du st r Y must
work for defense without profit.
With profits diminishing wages
can hardly rise. The immense
turn-out needed for d.efense must
,mean the lengthening of work~g
hours . These arc not normal circumstances.
And so nor.mal
methods can hardly be applied.
We are told constantly that our
present crisis demands sacrifices
fwm everyone. Are not the Labor
Unions a part of the general
American community?
Labor Unions have advanced
con::;iderably under the benevolent
eyes of the New Deal. They have
accomplished astonishing ends in
meeting the needs of the large
labor group. In many respec~s
their ends have justified their
means. But we do not have time
now to smile benevolently upon
the petty quarrels between the two
chief groups or upon the foolish
s trikes waged 'by them. Labor
more than industry is getting out
of hand today. Something drastic
must be done to insure its com(Continued on page 4)

Dear Editor:
Life in our new home has proved
very precarious, and I am seriously considering moving back to
Everett. Since bowling has become
such a popular sport, our days
have lrecome very complicated. The
first time the alleys were open
Prudence nearly had a nervous
breakdown; she was in the powder
room, primpiJl'lg as usual (the te~ptation of s uch an expansie of m1rrors is too much for her, and she
will stand admiring the small~ess
of her waist from all possible
angles for hours on end.) S~ddenly a terrific noise split the air, and
Prudence found the force of it, as
well as the shock, had started her
shaking. The worst part of it, she
said, was to see endless im~ges of
herself shaking, no matter m what
way she might turn; and she
claims that's the only reason she
got panicky. At any rate, she
burst out the door, squeaking and
squealing as loud as ever she
could, telling the whole world that
this was an earthquake, and that
they should immediately crawl
under the rug. She ran smack
bang into a group of girls who
didn't pay her the slightest bit
of att-cntion-in fact one of them
almost stepped on her.
'.fhis
cairned her down a bit, though she
confessed she was still feeling a
bit shaky. She looked in the direction that they were looking inshe thought it might be a little
man-made earthquake invented by
the science department that the
girls could observe. But all she
saw was a long smooth runway,
with a little seat at the end where
t wo girls were, their legs carefully
tucked under them. She watched,
fa scinated. Every two minutes or
so they'd jump down, set some
sticks of wood in a triangular design at their end of the i:inway,
and jump up again. The noise, she
found, came from the girls at this
end rolling balls down as hard as
the; could-she thought the idea
of it was to try to hit the girl at
the e nd ~fore she could jump to
safety. I 've explained the game
to her carefully now, but she still
can't quite appreciate the intricacies of it.
It doesn't scare he r any more, at
least, and so that in itseli wouldn't
be any reason to move back to our
old haunts. But there's Ha'pence,
and his afternoon nap, which is
supposed to be from 4:30 to 6. He
has been listening on the sly to a
course in child psychology, and
although it's all way above his
head, he still manages to pick up
some of the terms to astound us
with. He told Prudence that he
couldn't possibly adjust himself to
sleep with all that thunder going
on in the wintertime; in the swnmer, he says, it's natural to have
a noisy storm, but at this time of
year his brain just won't accept
any solution for it, though l've
tried to explain.
Tuppence is much more advanced.
He r ead a story once about Rip
Van Winkle and the gnomes playing ten pins up in the mountains,
and he knows that that's what
thunder is. It's really rather sweet
to hear him oolling this to
Ha'penny; explai ning that the
gnomes must go somewh ere in the
wintertime to keep warm, and that
they have to keep in practice. He
is really too intrigued by the
game, though, and yesterday a
near casualty took place. He was
examining the pins with interest,
trying to find out why they made
so much noise. He was feel ing perfectly confident, because the girl
who was bowling was just a beginner, and her balls never even
reached the pins, but always veered
off uselessly to the side. But then
(Continued on page 4)

We don't have any fireplaces,
except the one in the parlormaybe that explains why every
Craginite can be found there some
time between chapel on Tuesday
and chapel on Wednesday. Or
maybe it's just because home is
where the funnies are. There is
no need for the formality of tables
and chairs-everyone sits on the
floor anyway, whether it's for
bridge after meals or to study 111
the wee hours, or just to listen
to a masterful touch on the much
used piano. One night soon after
we had all seen "Ladies in Retirement" somebody (or something)
weirdly played the tune of
''Titwillow" on it at about midnight. Impossible to tell who it
was.
More people in Cragin
subscribe to Theatre Guild than in
any other dorm;
(we have
Culture!) so of course any one
could have had the idea.
We have extremes, and their
opposites; but they all seem to
get along together very well. There
are Wrather and Blaisdell, who are
so neat that they have their beds
made and their room straightened
up before breakfast every morning.
And then there are others.. . . we
hardly know what to say about
them, except that we can well
understand why they are S'een in
the parlor so frequently.
Cragin has brains. Who led the
freshman honor roll ? Dinnie Price.
What ::;ophomore was highest on
the Dean's list? Elinor Wilbur.
What junior? Jane Farwell. And
they all liV'.:! in Cragin. Of course
we d.on't have Aggie, but we're
sure she'd come to us if she weren't
housechairman of Chapin.

VOCATIONAL COMMITTEE
HOLDS CONFERENCE
TUESDAY, MARCH 4
(Continued from page 1)
son, who will talk on Nursing,
graduated from Wheaton in 1937.
She attended the Yale University
School of Nursing where she
received the degrees of M.N.
(l\faster of Nursing) and R.N.
(Register ed Nurse). Since last
fall she has been assistant head
nurse on the gynecological ward of
the New Haven Hospital where she
has found in nursing much more
than the college girl would
imagine.
The speaker on Religious Education will be Miss Helen B.
Turnbull, Field Secretary of the
Commission on College Work, associated with Christ Church in
Cambridge. A graduate of Goucher
College, Mi ss Turnbull has done
family case work with the Family
Welfare Association of Baltimore
and social work in the Dispensary
of the Johns Hopkins Hospital. She
was Province Director of Gamma
Phi Beta National lntereollegiate
sorority, as well as special agent
with the Provident Mutual Life
Insurance Company.
She has
studied at Teachers College of
Columbia University and at the
Union Theological Seminary where
she r eceived her M.A. degree in
Religious Education.
With the
variety of her experience Miss
Turnbull is considered by college
students to be a vivid and fascinating speaker.
News regrets the omi~sion
of Helen Zarsky's name from
the fre::;hman honor roll, which
was printed in last week's
story on the dean's list announcement.
DOWN OUR ALLEY
The highest bowling scores
of the week were made by Mr.
Thomas Lawley, when he
bowled three strings in succession; the best yet bowled in
the Wheaton allies. He started
out with 104, then 108, 113,
and 118. If houses didn't close
at ten-thirty, perhaps we could
practice until 1 A.M., too.

We all like to eat, and it's goodbye to our former sylphs. Right
now we're demolishing a crate of
oranges that Cela Sharp's family
sent her. During the course of
the time everything from Toll
House cookies to chicken a la
king (a la Masson's Mother) has
been eaten within these ivy covered
walls.
And we have our quota of
seniors. To keep their superior
status they all live on the upper
floors, but it doesn't seem to make
them a bit uppity. Not even when
Bisby has to descend to the lower
regions and say, "It is quiet
hours."
Cragin has personality. Perhaps
that's why it has men too. What
we mean is-there are a lot of
regular stand bys who keep
coming and keep coming, until the
whole dorm gets to know them.
Judy Rolfe's Bill sent a Christmas
card to the "Cragin Girls." (He
sent Judy a valentine.) Perhaps
the r eason why so many of the
present sophomores were also
freshmen in Cragin is just so they
wouldn't miss their men when they
kept coming to the familiar dorm.
There are two juniors who came
back for a second year too but
maybe we should add that they
drew rather high numbers in the
room choosing. And they have
been feeling high ever since--most
of Cragin does get that way.
We don't have everything. Notably lacking are showers. But our
radiators have stopped banging.
Funny-now the radiators have
stopped being so noisy they are
starting to put in sound proof
doors. . .

SATURDAY'S

CHILDREN

(Continued from page 1)
whether or not they took them
away from you for previous miscond.uct. Whichever you do you
will probably be late because you
had a flat tire or missed the road
back from Brockton.
Morning's at seven-thirty. There
is a feeling of leaden establishment, as if it were the last ebbing
hour of your natural life. It is
Sunday. It is the Sunday after a
dance. And the portals of the
Lord's house fling open to receive
the Prodigal.
Fun, isn't it!

---<>-

Mrs. Boas to Speak
on "Modern Poetry" at
Psyche Meeting
The first of a series of discussion groups, to be held on the
second and fourth Thursdays of
each month, took place February
2G, when the influence of J ohn
Donne on contemporary poetry
was discussed by Psyche members.
On March 12th Mrs. Boas will
speak on modern poetry at a closed
meeting.

To Brown Phi Gams
A few weeks ago, when Hebe
disappeared, and caused the
great campus mystery, News,
in the first haste of suspicion,
phoned the Brown Daily Herald,
to inquire as to her whereabouts; hoping that newspaper
ethics might allow an inside
story. The ma.n at the desk,
also in the first haste of susp1c1on,
muttered
something
about the Phi Garns; the dead
line was upon u::;, and we went
to press with insinuating remarks about the initiation week
then in progress in Providence.
While it made a good story,
it brought down \\Tath on the
Phi Gam house, for which we
were entirey to blame. News
apologizes to the fraternity for
indirectly accusing it of an l\1. I.
T. doing.

1
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FREE SPEECH

THE PIERIAN SPRING

Vaudeville Songs

(Continued from page 2)
eral times this year also costumes
have been borrowed without the
knowledge of the committee head.
The Association is more than
willing that its members should
use these things provided that the
heads of committees are notified
beforehand and the right keys
obtained. Because of the expense
of making the costumes, and restocking the make-up supply, we
have also found it necessary to
make a small charge of twentyfi,·e cents for each loan. Helen
Boord, head of costumes this year,
lives near the costume room, in
Everett 20!), and Jeanne Collins,
head of make-up, lives in Stanton
238. They will both be glad to
help you at any ti.me.
It's your organization.
Help
us run it smoothly.
Sincerely,
The Dramatic
Association Board

(Continued from page 3)
plete cooperation with the defense
program.
The government is
apparently not recognizing this
emergency. It must be brought
to the attention of the ad.ministration at once.
The employers are already ruled
by laws governing their labor relations. But these laws do not regulate the unions. The recent folly
of the unions certainly proves that
these restrictions must be equal.
Strikes in key industries are no
longer private quarrels.
They
endanger the nation as a whole.
Present labor laws permit no interference by the national government. These laws must be changed.
The power of labor has obviously
grown too fast for the capacity of
its leaders. It is up to all patriotic
citizens to demand government
control of these labor groups.
Strikes which are unnecessary
mean dangerous delays. If only
a fraction of Hitler's statement
that the British lost 217,000 tons
of shipping in two days is true, we
must supply them with more ships
immediately. To continue the war
Britain must have destroyers and
merchant ships. No amount of
munitions will help without merchant and war ships. The new
submarine threat is merely more
proof of this. We are the only
ones who can supply these desperate needs. And we cannot supply
them without crippling ourselves
unless we change our methods of
production. The first of these
changes must be the passage of
the \end-lease bill. And the second
should be government control of
the labor unions.
The essence of democracy is the
fact that democratic governments
are dictated to by the people. Our
government is and must remain a
do..'Tlocracy. It is most important
that we all take an active interest
in the activities of our government
at this particular time. This will
insure the maintenance of the
democratic system here. Our senators and congressmen are gravely
influenced by public opinion. Why
not write to them immediately
suggesting the adoption of both
the lend-lease bill and control of
labor?

Tears In My Dream

Dear Editor:
In regard to Dr. Park's new
plan for tutorial education, some
of us of the class of '43 have felt
that the opportunity could be
advantageously applied to us. We
who ,dll spend two years at
Wheaton have been introduced to
a varied group of courses a.nd feel
that we have become seriously
interested in specific fields. Would
we not be as well, if not more
adequately equipped to benefit by
the privilege of individual study?
Dr. Park's plan includes personal
guidance from the faculty members of the chosen fields. We feel
that the faculty know our personalities and interests and would
thus be able better to understand
our abilities, temperaments and
ambitions. We also feel that we
know which faculty members are
of the greatest help and inspiration to us. We realize that we
have the opportunity to select our
majors and minors, but we would
appreciate the opportunity to have
even more concentrated study,
which would be the result of individual guidance and research.
Last week's article said in regard to the incoming freshmen,
"A few might like to combine
regular class work in some courses
with independent study in others.
A student who has a strong interest in one particular field should
be led by her interests into intensive study in that field." This is
exactly what we sophomores want
for our junior and senior years.
Sincerely,
Catherine Sellew
Betty Duffy
Nancy Murdock
Barbara Grant

QUESTION BOX
(Continued from page 1)
on a ranch and you see very little
of him, how far can you trust his
letters?" While another in similar
straits asked: "If my fiance lives
in X evada, must I forego all other
dates while I am here?"
There were still others: "Just
what standards of convention do
you set for engaged couples and
how do you suggest these be
kept?"

BENEDICT BEETLE
(Contmued from page 3)
someone else took the ball, and
threw a hard straight one down
the alley, right at poor Tuppence.
He saw it coming, and tried to
escape, but he wasn't quite fast
enough, and it gave him quite a
bump. Nothing serious though,
and maybe it will teach him to
stay away from there. One of
his favorite pastimes is bellyflopping on the used balls that are
!-.'.!nt back on that tricky little
contraption-the incline at first is
quite steep, and Prudence worries
about him.
Well, I'll let you know if and
when we moveRespectably thine,
Benedict Beetle, Esq.

--0---

S.A.B. FUND STARTS
DRIVE MONDAY
(Continued from page 2)
are being made up using the new
Pan. Students must realize that
the drive will last only ten days
or two weeks, and after that time
there will be no opportunity to
order at the present greatly
reduced rate.
Instead of being solicited for
cash contributions as in former
years, this year the S. A. B. Fund
Committee has devised the plan
by which each student will be aiding the fund and at the same time
will be receiving stationery, the
quality of which far outweighs
the price. There is a great variety
in the types of paper that can be
bought, and each style has the
Pan or Pegasus seal engraved on
the paper.
Several committee
members are designated in each
dormitory to take the orders.
In connection with the drive the
Library has cooperated by placing
on exhibit samples of the new
stationery contrasted with that
used years ago at Wheaton. Letters written by Lucy Larcom and
Mrs. Wheaton are among those
being shown.

Fifty-Second Series
for Savings Open in
JANUARY 1941
THE NORTON SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

We had our fling
A wonderful thing
"No one thought that we would part
It was one of those things
That this crazy world brings
Now I'm \.aft with sleepless nights
And a heart that won't mend.
Chorus:
I'm smiling at strangers
And laughing with friends
Although it seems that a day never
ends
Nobody could know
There are tears in my dreams.
The life of the party
As good as a show
That's what I'm called
By the ones who don't know
After dark,
There are tears in my dreams.

I passed it off lightly
The day that you left
As if it were just a so long
Nobody could kinow
Just what you had .meant to me
If they guessed I said they were
wrong.
And now if I'm out
Then I try to forget
The fun that we had
Since the day that we met
But somehow when I sleep
There an~ tears in my dreams.

Mr. Fraser Writes Poetry,
Plays Tricks, Greets Hebe
Mr. Fraser, caretaker of the
Library and Chapel, observes the
Wheaton scene with hu.mor. But
he doesn't just watch as he sweeps
in the library and carries books.
He will comment on it. He will
interrupt you, as you walk into the
Library, to tell you what a fine day
it is, or that it's "not very busy
today, it isn't." He will attend as
.many social functions as he is
able. He will write poems to News
as was evidenced last week whe~
he lamented Hebe's absence.
"Oh, I just scribbled it out" he
said concerning the poem. "I 'wish
though," he added, "something
could be put in prose effectabout the poor thing's coming
back. I was overjoyed to see her
standing in front of the Chapell"
"She's lost none of her reputation," he said, "the boys were nice
to her. So I think she's deserving
of a vacation now and then."
The poems Mr. Fraser writes
are designed mostly for the social
time~ and political meetings going
on m Taunton, where he lives
"Many a one I wrote for th~
church," he said. "Speaking it out
too." Mr. Fraser enjoys the political .meetings. He often talks of
them.
"You know," he said
"there ought to be chances for th~
students to listen to cases and
political gatherings. Help their
schooling."

He has a fondness for people,
Mr. Fraser. "He's a dandy fine
person," he will say, or "she's
a good old scout." He nodded to
Katie Copeland, whom he works
with, and whispered, "she's a re·
markable, faithful woman." He
spoke of Mr. Ross, "chock full of
glory," he said.
He heard last weekend that Miss
Merrill was going to visit her
father in Maine. It was her
father's birthday. So he sent Mr.
Merrill a birthday card, not knowing him, and signed it, "from Miss
Copeland and Mr. Fraser, the
Wheaton College Library Chatterboxes." He added a postscript,"
"Remember me to Wifie."
Mr. Fraser plays tricks on
people, particularly Mr. Rogers
who is now "waiting to get hold
of him" because of the poem. The
feud began some time ago, when
he discovered a picture that resembled Mr. Hicks, who works in
the greenhouse. He enclosed the
picture in a letter to Mr. Rogers.
He disguised his writing and
signed the letter, "Governor Saltonstall.'' Mr. Fraser said, "l
asked him what he thought about
the picture, and did he enjoy his
pipe like he used to. Next daY
Mr. Rogers showed me the letter
and said he invited Governor Saltonstall to dinner."
rrhere are students, stolen Hebes,
the Library stir, and little things
happening. "Sure, it's a lot of
fun," said Mr. Fraser, "what are
we here for?"

Now I Know
thought that I knew all there
was to know
I was the kind who always said
"I told you so"
knew all the answers you can't
deny
Yet I'd never learned to cry.
Chorus:
But now I know
My heart can't be mended
I know our love song has ended
For you taught it to me
So exquisitely, I agree.
Now I know
My dreams have been !broken
Because that one word was spoken
When you whispered good-bye
But if you ask me why, I can't
reply.
walk with myself aml talk with
myself
No wonder I'm lonely and sad
Dreamin' and wonderin' how it
could be
After the fun that we had.
But still I know
Although we're apart dear
Your love will live in my heart
d.ear
For where ever you go
I know that I'll always love you.

•

FOR W~l=ATON
MON., TUES., WED.,
THURS., FRI.

at 7 P.M.
N •.B. C. Stations

GOING PLACES?
You ·11 find Gibbs aecretarios in choice positions
from Manhattan to Mandalay. Ask for catalog
describing Special Courso
for Collego Womon.

Compliments of

GLENN
MILLER
America's No. 1
Dance Band leader In
"Moonlight Serenade"

•

Marty's

FOR W~EATON
TUES., WED., THURS.

a t 10 P. M.
C. B. S. Stations
Compliments of

PRATI'S STORE

